


Be your best self 
Our EthosTogether: team-supporting each other, mutual respect, behaving well, 

attending every day, looking ahead, taking responsibility

We

Grow: learning from our mistakes, practising the skills we need, rising 

to the challenge, giving back, inspiring others

And

Succeed: results you are proud of, no regrets, having choice about your 

future, being happy, feeling proud, grateful



What makes a great Year 10? 

Together 
Making the 
right start 

Looking 
ahead

Knowing 
where you 

are at

Develop 
habits of 

Good 
learningAccess 

Great 
Support Be that Role 

model: 
Giving Back
Behave Well

Celebrating 
Success



What makes a great Year 11? 

Together 
Making the 
right start 

Looking 
ahead

Knowing 
where you 

are at

Develop 
habits of 

Good 
learningAccess 

Great 
Support Be that Role 

model: 
Giving Back
Behave Well

Celebrating 
Success



Step up for the Summer term

● We have 10 weeks until our first round of meaningful GCSE MOCKS.
● Meaningful how? - these Mocks will mirror the approach, feelings and 

emotions of the real thing …. Kind of??

● They will allow you to apply your learning and skills to actual ‘past’ GCSE 

exams and questions.

● They will highlight ‘where you are’, in regards to your learning journey.

● It will allow staff to adjust your forecast grades and consider next steps … 

higher or foundation? Interventions? etc



Student/Parent 
guidance:

What does revision 
look like?



(1) Review the topic/content - quickly read through the text book and/or your exercise 
book (using the key points boxes) or use other physical/online revision resources.

(2) Use it/ Produce something - make a poster, concept map, revision cards, quizzes…. 
Try to do this from memory and then use notes/text books to fill in any gaps.

(3) Past papers + mark schemes - access and attempt past questions related to the 
topic and use the mark scheme(s) to help with any tricky bits - ‘bounce’ between the 
two.

3 easy steps to REVISION:



● Break the subject into easy to approach chunks/topics.
e.g. Biology - Easy, review each of the 18 topics in turn. Some can be done 
together … Respiration and Photosynthesis (Topics 8 and 9)
e.g. RE - two big sections, Christianity and Islam, these sections can also be 
subdivided to make the revision easier.
e.g. English Literature (An Inspector Calls) - break the text into Characters, 
Themes, Chapters etc

● Use the schools ‘One Stop Shop’ for further and subject specific advice. 
https://sites.google.com/tgs.starmat.uk/keystage4parentsandstudents/home

Where do I start?

https://sites.google.com/tgs.starmat.uk/keystage4parentsandstudents/home


Useful Info… The One stop Shop

● Google Site - Everything in 

one place

● Includes: Specific subject 

links, Exam papers, Top tips, 

Revision links, Model answers

● Links to the Google 

classroom-announcements 

relevant for the year groups

● Accessed via the school 

website 









(1) As appropriate, remove all mobile devices or block /silence all social media 
whilst working.

(2) Find a quiet, calm and comfortable spot to work.
(3) Decide on the days when specific subjects will be worked on i.e. Monday = 

Maths and Physics.
(4) Decide at what time work will be done i.e. Maths 5-6.30pm / Physics 7.30-9pm. 

(Work no later than 9.30pm)
(5) Break up the study sessions - work for 20 minute chunks with mini 5 minute 

breaks over the hour/hour and a half.
(6) Ensure that guilt free time off is built into the revision plan/timetable. And, get 

lots of SLEEP!

When/Where to revise?



Monday
Maths
4.30-6.00pm
Biology
7.30-9.00pm

Tuesday (*Eng revision 

lunch)

Physics
4.30-6.00pm
Chemistry
7.30-9.00pm

Wednesday
Maths tutor
4.00-5.00pm
Geography
7.30-9.00pm

Thursday
Late back ….

English Lit.
7.30-9.00pm

Friday
English Lang
5.00-6.30pm
Art
7.30-9.00pm

Saturday
RE
9.30-11.00am
French
1.30-3.00pm

Sunday
Homework and 
catch-up
10.00-11.30am

3.00-5.00pm

To Do:
Art sketches to finish

Art folder to sort and 
stick in.

French - prep speaking

See Mr Sykes weak bits

Read Inspector Calls

REMEMBER:

This is how you 

fill these study 

times….

Work for a bit 

(20mins), Break 

(10 mins), Work 

for a bit, Break, 

Work for a little 

bit more.

(This would be a 

1hr 20 min 

session)

Mr Punt’s example….



Maths - circles 
sector, segments  
and arcs.
Biology- B1

Maths - Bearings

Biology- B2 + B1 
past papers



Blank paper copies of these ‘time organisers’ will be made 
available for anyone who wishes to use them - Organising your 

time is the start of creating routines that WILL improve your 
outcomes…


